SMILES MONTESSORI PRESCHOOL
New Start Questionnaire 0-2 years
(Please bring this with you on your child’s settling in date to discuss with your child’s key worker)
Name:
Preferred Name:
Parent/Carer’s first names (and surnames if different from child’s)
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
My family includes (including pets)
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Date of Birth:
Date of entry: Age on entry in months:

Please can you give us a brief overview of your child’s daily routine. 

Wake up time ………………………………...

What your child does during the morning …………………………………………………………………….

Snack and meal times………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Nap times ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

What your child does in the afternoon………………………………………………………………………………..

Bed time……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Is there any issues that you are having regarding your child’s routine e.g. bed time?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

First Language:
Additional Languages:
Sessions that your child will be attending:

Other settings attended 
Name of setting
From
To
Number of hours per week















Here at Smiles we encourage prompt and regular attendance to prepare the children for school readiness, if you are taking your child on holiday please write a letter to the nursery to inform us of the dates they will be absent. When your child is unwell please contact the nursery to inform us of their absence either through phone or email. 

Allergy information:

Special/Medical information:			Yes			No

Do you have any concerns regarding hearing…………..  Vision……………
                                                         Speech…………   Other……………......................
Details……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Care plan needed? (Please fill out with parent present and parent to sign once complete)
Emergency procedures needed?			Yes			No


Normal body temperature		Date		Time		Temp
(Record three observations 
On different days/times).		…………		………….		…………
						………..		…………		………….
						………..		…………		………….



Have you or your child ever had involvement with the social care team before? Y/N

Details…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Your child may be considered as a ‘vulnerable child’ please tick if your child fits into one of the categories listed below. If your child fits into any of the headings a ‘Vulnerable child plan’ will need to be put in place. 
A child who is being looked after by their local authority, A child living with foster parents, at home with their parents under the supervision of social services or in a residential children’s home.   
A child with disabilities 
A child with a ‘Child in need plan’ from the local Social care team 

Has your child had their 1 year check Y/N?

Has there been any concerns raised from the 1 year check? Please specify

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..




Words, sounds or gestures I like to use
Use
Means



I get upset when:


I like it when:

I am interested in:


I need support with:
I am good at:


My favourite story and songs are?
My favourite activity is:


My favourite toy is:

I use a bottle                                
I use a duody cup                          
I can use a beaker                                             
I can use an open cup                    
I have my milk feed at (times)…………………………………….. and I like my milk to be (temp)………………………………
Cows milk/ formula    If formula please specify:
If formula how many oz/mls?
Bottle teat size:
Water/juice

I have not started weaning                  
I have started weaning                        
I am fully weaned                                

I like my food to be:           smooth            pureed with no lumps
     
Pureed and a little lumpy         cut into bite sizes

I like help with my food                     
I like to try and feed myself             
I can feed myself                              




I usually sleep at these times:
Does your child prefer to sleep in a bed, cot, bouncer or other
I usually sleep on my:  back    front
To help me settle I need:
When I am upset or tired I need:





My changing/ toilet routine is:
(Please specify your child’s stage in development with regards to toilet needs (i.e. nappies, toilet training, uses potty/toilet, part toilet trained, fully toilet trained)



What size nappy does your child require at present?

I give permission for Smiles practitioners to apply Sudocream when required:
Signed…………………………………………….Parent/Care


Permissions
Permission for walks: ……………………………….
Permission for photo’s to be taken: ………………………………………
Permission for photos to be used on our Facebook page………………………………..
I give permission for Smiles practitioners to apply Bonjela when required
 ……………………….


When I go outside I like to play:




Which methods of discipline do you use at home?.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


Religious or cultural practices:


As we are in inclusive setting, we would like to celebrate any meaningful celebrations that are relevant to your culture.  Therefore, please let us know any celebrations that are important to you and your family so that we can celebrate them with you.  Can you please let us have the dates together with a brief outline:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..



What do you want your child to gain from attending Smiles?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………



 Please record your own observations about your child’s development
Personal, Social and Emotional Development
	I respond when talked to and I like to copy facial movements

I enjoy body naming games and can find my eyes, mouth and tummy
I am able to show emotions such as pleasure, fear, or excitement
I am beginning to understand yes or no
Home comments






Communication and Language
	I move my whole body to sounds I enjoy such as music and I listen to familiar sounds

I am beginning to understand familiar words such as mummy, daddy, milk
I enjoy babbling and experiment with using sounds to communicate with a purpose
	I use my own words for things or single words
Home comments
Physical Development
	When I lie on my tummy I lift my head and can support myself on my forearms

I can hold things and bring them to my mouth
I am beginning to know when I need changing
I can crawl, bottom shuffle, stand, cruise, starting to walk
Home comments
                                           
Early Years Pupil Premium
From April 2015 nurseries will be able to claim extra funding through the Early Years Pupil Premium to support children’s development, learning and care. 
The Early Years Pupil Premium provides an extra 53 pence per hour for 3 and 4 year olds whose parents are in receipt of certain benefits or who have been in care or adopted from care. We can use this extra funding to improve the quality of the early year’s education we provide for your child.
If you are in receipt of any of the benefits listed below and believe you are eligible for the EYPP please ensure that you complete the EYPP Form which will be given to you with your Parent Declaration funding Form.
	Income support

Income based Jobseekers Allowance
Income related Employment and Support Allowance
Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999
The guaranteed element of the State Pension Credit
Child Tax Credit (provided you are not entitled to working Tax Credit  and have an annual gross income of £16,190.
Working Tax Credit run-on which is paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit
Universal Credit

Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. The information that you have provided us with will be discussed further during your child’s settling in session prior to your child’s first day with us.



Discussion with Parents/Carers
Ask parents for their email and phone number to go onto “My Montessori Child”. Explain why















Signed Parent/Carer………………………………………………………      Date…………………………………
Signed Practitioner………………………………………………………….     Date………………………………….


